Selection pressure causes differentiation of the SPL gene family in the Juglandaceae.
The SQUAMOSA promoter-binding protein-like (SPL) is a plant-specific transcription factor that influences flowering and vegetative development. Although the SPL genes have been functionally analyzed in many species, studies on the evolutionary history of the whole gene family, and in the Juglandaceae specifically, have been limited. Here, we conducted a phylogenetic relationship analysis of the Juglandaceae SPL gene family compared with other land plant species. Our results showed that the SPL genes were divided into three major clades, all of which were further divided into ten small clades. Selection pressure analysis suggested that all SPL genes were exposed to purifying selection pressure during evolution. The purifying selection was smaller for the Juglandaceae SPL genes than for other angiosperms, indicating a greater susceptibility to functional differentiation in the Juglandaceae. The SPL proteins encoded by Clade 1 contained a branch-specific transmembrane structure and many conserved motif combinations at the C-terminal. We also detected many selection sites in these motif combinations. Expression analysis showed that Clade 1 genes had spatial and temporal differences and were highly expressed in various organs. The expression profile was closely related to the selection sites and motif combinations at the C-terminal. These observations represent essential entry points for revealing the functional differentiation of the SPL gene family. Our data presented here may provide a basis for future investigations of SPL genes in the Juglandaceae, especially for flower development and perhaps crop yield improvement.